
BIOPOD® LATEST ISSUED HEARABLE
TECHNOLOGY PATENTS TO IMPACT $72B
IOMT MARKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,
March 27, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Meramark Ventures announces latest
additions to  growing Hearables
Technology IP with USPTO publication of
USPTO Patent # 9,782,084 (Issued
October 10, 2017), and BioPod®
Divisional Application and Claims
published by the USPTO January 11,
2018.

BioPod® Technology’s latest issued
patents add unique extended capabilities
to BioPod's already rich feature set.  With
wireless two-way (and multiple channel)
communications, remote monitoring and
of patients' vital signs and additional
related data including GPS location and
audio and haptic feedback to enhance
response quality and time, medical
professionals are now able to
communicate in real-time with in-home patients and other authorized contacts which may include:
Primary Care Physicians, Specialized Medicine, EMS Professionals, Emergency Room Facilities,
Internal and External Lab and Testing Facilities, Support Staff, Physical Therapy Providers, LifeFlight
and EVAC, and key family members within a BioPod® created, CareUniverse™ Network, providing

One of the chief concerns
that face families today is
being able to be able to check
the health of family members.
. .”

Richard J. Maertz

state-of-the-art, connected care. The Benefits of BioPod®
Technology for the IoMT include: better care, faster response,
lower medical costs and improved data collection and
monitoring.

BioPod Proprietary Benefits for the IOMT, Hospitals, Clinics
Medical Practices and Homecare Providers include:

Vitals Data Available to Healthcare Professionals in Real-
Time

Faster Response to Critical Emergency Situations
Secure Multichannel Communications between All Coordinated Healthcare Professionals
GPS Enabled to Enhance Response Quality and Time
Patient Reminders and other Notifications with Audio and Haptic Feedback

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.biopdtech.com/BioPod&#39;s-issued-patent/
http://www.biopodtech.com/healthcare-homecare/


"One of the chief concerns that face families today is being able to be able to check the health of
family members who, for any number of reasons, can't be checked and monitored," says Richard J.
Maertz, Inventor of BioPod® Technology.

BioPod® is a registered trademark of Meramark Ventures, LLC. For more information or
investor/partnership and licensing info, and BioPod® Technology presentation visit BioPod Tech
Website at biopodventures.biopodtech.com or email us to arrange an appointment at: 
meramark@gmail.com.

BioPod® offers a broad range of applications for the following fields: IoMT, Healthcare/Homecare,
Health Fitness & Sport, Big Data, Smart Home, Military, Mixed Reality, and Video Gaming.
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